
27th February 1984

Very many thanks for your letter of
25th February, and for the notes which
you attached. We are having a 'preliminary'
meeting with the Prime Minister tomorrow
morning, and your thoughts will be
most pful. Thank you for your kind
offer of heln with further draftina for
the Cent 1 Oouncil Speech. I will, no
doubt, be in touch with you in any event
in the next week, and will be able to
let you have a clearer idea then as to
how we are pregressing.

MICHAEL ALISON

Peter Utley Esq CBE
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which brovides fearlessly for thP defenc,-

of the nation, is dcinE far more than a

,..overnment which bombards a helpless

people with unwanted leEislation.

"'ile have set our faces in the riht direction.

have been faithful to cur election

eroielises, ana we will continue to be faithful

to them. Slowly, steadily, deterLinedly,

we are  ressiru ack tne frontiers of

bureaucracy ane extehdinE the brivate sphere.

but we remain committed, as we always have been,

to the htatecs role in public welfare Trovision.

Tt ic; not we .yho are the ideolozues, but those

who seem to think that any change, however

modest, necessary or equitable in the runnin

of the welfare state is an ect of Sr'Or'il

Ancient institutions like the nonarchy and

barlient have survived orecisely i;:ecause they

adapted themselves to chaninL cohditions. Ho

institution, however cherished, can escabe such

adabtation; tut tho aim oPust alwao,i-s be to

ensure that in ada:tin we also srespfve. Is

t'aat reeficaliss:. 02 cehsolicalonism? It is

ano_ it s the british way.

or d er ,Dol

It see;bs to ma tsr:-.t tti irhs;aed'ents in the
oo Icy section shop these:

our  1-eafO*r_atc---1 -fly -t'-e O" 0L7.
opes het :,:sitouraw a. syllable Pf loP
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